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inhabitants of the Baltic Sea (or the North Sea) would have seen the Russian fleet heading north like a shark, a search for fish and an easy prey. The Russian fleet
did have a fish farm. Fish were dried, salted and sent to the Russian markets. When the Swedish fleet approached they had to hunt for their food. The city of Riga

was emptied of its citizens to prevent them from giving the Swedes any information. The largest Swedish naval victory occurred on October 2, 1701 when the
Russian fleet was ambushed by a Swedish fleet. The Russians lost most of their ships (but not their pride). One Russian legend tells of a battle against the Swedes in

which the sun went dark and the waves turned red. It was a Swedish victory. THE SEA, THE SKY The Russian fleet was led by the Tsar, whose wish was to free
the Muscovites from the Swedes. The Tsar also hoped to conquer Sweden. He led the fleet in its war against Sweden until the death of his heir in December 1709,
after which he resigned his command to his nephew. The Tsar may have been losing his fortunes in a land war against Sweden but he was winning the naval war.

His fleet ruled the sea in the Baltic Sea. In the winter of 1709 he moved the Russian fleet to the Sound. The Russians and Swedes stayed there for four years, both
sides building fortifications. The Russian fortifications consisted of 11 forts and a line of sand-batteries. The Russians built a canal connecting the Gulf of Finland
to the Baltic Sea. This canal was supposed to prevent Swedish ships from passing. The Russians also built two forts and a line of gun-batteries on the Swedish coast

in the Gulf of Finland. Soon the Russians realised that the Swedes would never give up, so they built a new fleet of Swedish designs. The new Russian fleet was
very successful. It drove the Swedish fleet out of the Gulf of Finland, forcing the Swedes to build a new fleet of their own.
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The Other Side Of Heaven (2016) - IMDb. John Groberg’s mission to Tonga in the 1960s was. I was amazed how much of an impact the book
had on me.” Henson’s other books include: “Revelations,” “The Other Side of Heaven,” “A New Heaven And A New Earth,” “A People's

Heaven,” “The Kingdom of God's Fury,” “The Kingdom of God's Mercy,” “A Heavenly Way,”.Q: what does '@' symbol mean in parse.com
classes and annotations? I am new to android development and trying to understand something about how the parse data store works. I am using

JHON (jhon.android) to connect and query the data. I have this DataStore class provided by parse.com: public class DataStore {
ParseObjectRequest[] requests; public DataStore(String tableName){ ParseObjectRequest object1 = new ParseObjectRequest("User");

object1.put("_id", "abc"); object1.put("firstName", "a1"); object1.put("lastName", "ab"); requests = new ParseObjectRequest[]{object1}; }
public ParseObject getObject(String id) throws ParseException { ParseQuery query = new ParseQuery("Users"); query.whereEqualTo("_id",

id); return query.find(); } public void saveObject(String id, ParseObject object) throws ParseException { ParseQuery query = new
ParseQuery("Users"); query.whereEqualTo("_id", id); query.include("firstName"); query.include("lastName"); query.include("av 595f342e71
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